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We advise the purchase of the slock d? 4* AA Per Share, par value $5.00, he- 
of Toronto’s Taxicabs at VVaUw cause it is in the big earning class

It has great possibilities of <reat future expansion, and we know that it is an ideal 
Investment
Subscriptions will be accepted up to 100 shares in the order received at this office.

E. A. ENGLISH
E. B. ARTHUR, Hamilton Rep. 

Phene 364.

Adelaide and 
Vleterla Streets TORONTO

603 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 
Send for Illustrated Booklet

GRIDIRON GOSSIP
Dr. lien dry has agreed tv handle tae 

T. A. A. C.-Parkdale game next Satur
day, and consequently, there will l>e no 
chance of getting him to officiate at the 
“Big Four” saw-off.

Montreal Gazette: Toronto had kept 
].*awson out of the game with a view of 
saving him from possible injury. Dixon 
went out of the game and was replaced 
by Pearson on the half line. Then Parkes 
went under and Dawson was substituted. 
The big half was at once a target jor 
McGill’s attack, and the first time ixe 
Handled the ball he was downed in his 
tracks by Signal!. Lawson displayed 
good judgment and kept booting the ball 
frequently, forcing McGill back in tiie 
final period, but the locals were too 
strong in line defence at that time to af
ford Toronto the desired opportunity. 
Gall proved to be the real «trength of 
Toronto’s l>aek field, and the concensus 
of opinion at McGill is that he is the 
beet back in the game.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The Ottawas had 
a stiff practice yesterday afternoon, all 
the men being out * but Stronach. 
Stronach says that he may hot play, 
but it is ee/tain that he will be induced 
to get in the game. Eight hundred 
tickets have been reserved for the Ot
tawa dub, but only a hundred or so will 
go, as the trip, although arranged at as 
low a rate as possible. $7.70. is an ex
pensive one. and necessitates an absence 
of two days. The team will go up on 
Friday mornig. Practices will be held 
to-day. Wednesday and Thursday, and 
new plays are being tried.

The general verdict after the game at 
Hamilton was that Ottawa played too 
much of a kicking game. They will 
change theii tactics this time, amt use 
the men on the line oftener. Tom Clancy 
himself went into the scrimmage yester
day and showed the players sumo fine 
points. There is a rumor that a vhsngu 
wfll be made on the back division, giving 
Gordon Johnstone up to right hall, and 
giking McCann a rest. Tom Clancy, how
ever. states that the team will he un
changed. McCann has been unfortunate 
in catching lately, but is likely to !••• in 
good form for the Tiger game.

No officiais have yet b.wn «ngp-tod. 
the vlul>« jmrleying in hope that thA 
other will take the initiative. « »:i W 
nesday the Ottawa Executive will in 
and discuss the referee question. 
Ottawas arc after good, si vie; ««ffi. ii 
the names of Messr*. Richardsm i 
Etlimrgton. of King-tm: Ke-t

Hay, of Toronto, and Walter .MuDon, 
Craig, and Savage,, of MontreaJ, being 
mentioned. The question of officials 
promises to be quite a problem.

Toronto, Nov. 16.—The touring PH- 
grirn team, the powerful English combin
ation of Association football plajvrs, 
will be seen in action in Toronto to
morrow. They will arrive in the morn
ing, and will meet a picked team lrom 
the Toronto and District l>*ague .1» Scar- 
boro' Beach at 3.30 in the afternoon in
stead of at ’Varsity field. The interval 
will be occupied in entertainment by the 
local Association men. The visitors will 
be introduced at the City Hall and t ikcn 
to see the sights in automobiles. In the 
evening they will be dined at the St. 
Charles, and will leave later for Quebec 
to sail for home. The PHgrims have 
lost only one match in their long tour 
of the State*. That was with the Hiber
nians, of Philadelphia, whose team in
cluded four eld Toronto Thistle ptayer».

The T. and D. team was chosen at last 
night’s meeting of the Executive, and the 
sides for to-morrows' match will b?:

Pilgrims—H. M. Lemoine, goal; F. 11. 
Milites, right back; J. J. Bayley, left 
hack; A. K. Campbell, right hall; If. C. 
Littlcworth, centre half; W. Stansor, left 
half; H. J. Eastwood, outside right ; J. 
Brown Sim, inside right ; G. R. Iloaie. 
centre forward ; E. J. Cotton, insi.i-: left;
W. Davidson, outside left. j ?

Toronto and District—Stansfi.-id iCel- | ♦ 
tic), goal; Campvell tThistle), right j V 
hack; Lewis (Celtic), left back. Joues j J 
(Brit.), right back; Bingham tThi-ilei, 
centre back: Rigby t Thistles), left liait ; 
Gillespie (Brit.), outside right : Raven I J 
(All Saints’), inside right; Rutherford { ♦ 
(A. 8.). centre forward ; Morgan (West j t 
Tor.), inside left; C. Rowe ('j.his.;, out- J I 
side left. | ♦

Referee—W. 8. Murchie. Linesmen —E. 
Cooper and 11. Wells.

Campbell will be captain >f the home « 
team, and the reserves are: arp nier i
(Stanley Barracks), Hiltoii ami G. !

, Wright (We-t Toronto), Adair (Don Val- I 
! ley), and Cotes (Thistle). Wm. Corbett, j 

the Thistle trainer, and 11. WolU uiil j 
look after the team, and s-viiary ! «on j 
Robert-on will l e in cl arc-* of .iff.iirs i 
until th- kick-off.

at Secretary Robertson’s home, 1 Wyatt 
avenue. • Wyatt avenue is th* nr.-»* 
street north of Queen on Sumach

: i ,

Scheme Might 
Be Worked 

With Success
It is a well-known fact that the 

game of football does not contain 
the same interest for the specta
tor who does not know the play
ers as it does for the fan who is 
acquainted with the contestants. 
When the Tigers and Rough Rid
ers meet in Toronto next Satur
day to fight it out for the su
premacy of the Inter-Provincial
Vnion, the majority of the specta- * 
tors will not know the players, I 
and on tjiis account they will not ♦ 
enjoy the game as they otherwise * 
might. To overcome this diffi- ♦ 
culty the Times makes the follow- ▼ 
ing suggestion to the Inter-Pro- I 
vincial. with the hope that they ♦ 
will see fit to adopt it. £

That is, to placard the players ♦ 
with numbers. Un the back of x 
each member of each team place + 
a numeral that would be the same ♦ 
as that opposite his name on the 4
programme. ♦

In this way the onlookers would * 
know who were making the sense- ♦ 
tional plays by simply turning J 
up their programme. The good ♦ 
men of both teams are knowq by ♦ 
reputation, while the faces of few Î 
of them are familial. ♦

This scheme has been tried in ^ 
the I'nited 8tates and has worked ♦ 
to perfection. The people have T 
shown more interest in the game ♦ 
and the gates have been larger as t
a consequence. ^

It is a good scheme, and well ♦
worth trying. ^

Ernie Russell
Is Still Out.

M. A. A. A. Refused to Reinstate 
Player Who Was Expelled.

MARKETS
and FINANCE

New York Stocks

Tuesday. Nov. 16.—Trade was noticeably 
dull on Central Market this morning. The 
offering» of produce were email, but were 
not anv too small for the demand which was 
poor. No doubt the unsettled state of the 
weather prevented many farmers and shop- 
ners from attending. The display of meats 
was fairly large but prices were steady and 
trading slow. Prices In all lines were quoted 
at Saturday’s figures. They were:

Dairy Produce,
Dairv butter.................................... 0 27 to 0 30
Cooking Butter ............................  0 23 to 0 23
Cheeec ............................................... 0 17 to 0 20
Cream dry butter............ 0 28 to 0 32 

0 38 to 0 40 
0 28 to 0 30

Chickens, pair , 
Swine chicken 
Old turkeys ... 
Young turkeys . 
Duckd. nalr ... .

Poultry.
0 80 to 1 25 
0 65 to 1 28
0 10 to 0 12
0 14 to 0 18 
1 00 to 1 25
0 10 to 0 12

Fruits.
Pears, basket.................... ..... 0 20 to 0 35
Peaches ............................................. 0 20 to 0 50
Grapes, basket ............................... 6 13 to 0 20
Quinces, basket............................... 6 40 to 0 76
Hickory nuts, bushel ................ 2 00 to 2 00
Walnuts, bushel .......................... 1 on to 1 00
Annies, snow, basket.................. 0 20 to 0 25
Northern Spies, per bushel .... 0 50 to 0 80
Greenings ... .................................. 0 30 to 0 50

Vegetables, Etc

i't j The home team will play in n*.v uni- i 
1 J f.ii m- of cl* let »n,I bn*, which are I .ont j 
< j Ro*eh'ry*~ and the Scott ‘-’i intvnn 
. 1 tional colors. All players '-circled arc r.* 
n! ! qui-.-t.-d * «y report t «-nigh! * •* « !v« i;
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>m»«U l»*-j 171 1<» 543
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757 70S 2393 ,
HstvV* B^r'itirs-

>\ i iget 170 125 156 LV.
125 l>0 123 $26

Ivgh.-'n .. .. .. .. 131 117 317
158 112 131 s'34 .
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720 758 70S 2196
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V 1.. Hgeva 1*1 ICI !<> 532
16» 116 142 127

i A. Bradtoid r>i IV» 142 132
R. Ciawfnrd 15> 154 112 121

. E Johnston .. .. 156 111 102 |6îl :

• Sll 733 TÏT 235! !

IL. lolloping 1* thv lesult Of 1**1 !

Montreal. Nov. 16.—A motion based 
1 the case of Ernie Russell, expelled 

! two years ago fioin the Montreal A.A.
I A., when, after giving his word that
• lie would play lor the association’s 
I licvkcy team, ho threw in bis lot with
• the Wanderers, was Xhe feature at the 
. semi-annual meeting of the M.A.A.A.

Ia>t evening. The motion was to amend 
the constitution and make possible the 
reinstatement of an expelled member by 
a majority vote of the members. At 
pr'xut ihere is no mrans of reinstate
ment foy a 11 expelled member." He may 
seek tt*-election through the board of 
direct01», and this Russell tried to do 
iast summer, but it tra* with failure. 
Two black halls are suHVi-nt to prevent

The motion l»«t night was withdrawn 
and another substituted to make pos
sible reinstatement bv a majority vote 
of the directors, not th" mcmlv’-s. Even 
this failed, being reject«1 bv a rote of

The fin*!*c:al statement showed the 
big association to be in a go*»i position 
with -*0.000 paid off for the half year 
on the tleb*. and a credit surplus of $3, 
000 for the period from May to Novem
bre A* previously reported, the l.a- 
vrns*e t’lub made over $3.000. There will • 
lie. as is-ual, a <lcfirit for football, the 1 
deficit n«>w being over $G0«>. wi*h the 
account not v*t closed.

Celery doben .........................
Lettuce, per bunch................
Parsley, dozen.............................
Potatoes, basket.........................
Potatoee. bushel ....................
Potatoes, bag .............................
Radish, bunch ...........................
Watercress. 2 for........................
New Cabbage, doaen...............
Spinach, bushel .........................
Vegetable marrow, each.........
Bests, basket ...........................
Cauliflower. 81 doz., each ..
Carrots, basket...........................
Parsnips, basket ....................
Tomatoes, basket...........................
White pin onlona, basket .. ..
Onions, large, basket..................
Peppers basket .............................
Summer squash, each...............
Hubeno squash, each...................
Pumpkins, each ............................

Smoked Meats.
Fair suoplx. demand small.

Wool, pound, washed..............
Wool, pound, unwaahed...........
Bacon, sides, lb...................... .
Bacon, backs, lb........................

Hama lb.......................................
Shoulders, lb..................................
Lard................................................
Bologna, lb......................................
Pork Sausage, tb.......................
Frankfort ....................................
New England ham. lb.............
Mushrooms, quart ..................

Begonias ........................................
Afters dozen .............................
Rubber plants..............................

Rose*, each...................................
Gladlolas. dozen........................

Carnations, pot..............................
Snap dragons, doz.....................
Cbrysantblums ........................

Meats.
Beef. No. 1. per cwt............
Beef. No. 2. per cwt ...

Mutton per cwt.................
Dressed hog*........................
Vea! per cwt........................
Spring lamb, ner lb.

Fish.
Salmon Trout .................................
WMt# tt»b - -- ................................
Herring, large, dot........................
Halibut, lb.........................................
Cod lb.................................................
Flcunder*..........................................
Smoked salmon .............................
Lako Erie barring, lg.................
Finnan Haddle. lb..........................
Smelts- 2 •ha.....................................
Pickerel ............................................

Hadock. lb.........................................
Kin ered Herring N........................

The Hide Market
ra'.f ekins. No. 1. lb...................r*!f akin*. No. 2. lb...................
Ca’.f skins, flat .............................
Caif Skins, catn.............................
Hor— hide», each ......................
Hides. No. 1. per lb......................
Hid-*.‘. No. 2. per lb......................
Hie»*, flat .........................................
Lamb skies ...................................

Grain Market

0 40 to 0 60 
0 03 to 0 03 
0 40 to 0 40 
« 20 to 0 25 
• M to 0 60 
0 60 to 0 75 
6 02 to 0 02 
v 05 to 0 05 
0 35 to 0« 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 05 to 0 08 
0 20 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 20 to 0 20 
0 20 to 0 20 
V 16 to 0 20 
0 75 to 1 00 
0 40 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00 
0 06 to 0 05 
0 05 to 0 11 
0 05 to 0 10

prlcea steady 
. 0 18 to 0 18
. 0 12 to • 13
. 0 18 to 0 22

0 17 to 0 19
• 0 15 to 17*
• 0 14 to 0 IS
. 0 15 to 0 18
. 0 09 to 0 10
. 0 00 to 0 10

.. 0 09 to 0 1»

.. 0 10 to 0 12
. <* 15 to 0 20

0 15 to 0 25 
0 15 to 0 16 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 50 
0 05 to 0ft 
0 30 to 0 30 
0 25 to 0 26

V 14 to 0 25 
0 50 to 0 60

.. 7 00 to 7 50 
... 6 50 to 6 00 
... 7 75 to 8 00 
... 6 0u to 8 00
. 10 00 to 10 50 
... 0 00 to a ou 
-- 0 09 to 10*

0 15 to 0 16 
V 15 to 0 15 
0 25 to 0 40 
0 20 to 0 20
0 10 to V 10 
v 10 to 0 10 
.0 15 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 10
1» 10 to 0 lv 
0 25 to 0 25 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 1» 
0 20 to 0 25 
0 50 to 0 76 
0 10 to 0 10

0 18 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 15 
0 11 to 0 14

2 50 to 3 00 
0 14 to 0 15 
0 14 to 0 14 
0 15 to 0 la 
l 00 to 1 00

But k» heat ... 
Cfcoreru corn

Pei*
Hay ana Wood.

0 55 to 0 60
1 03 to 1 05
0 65 to 0 71 
0 65 to 0 70 
i 50 to 1 50 
0 80 to 0 81 
0 60 to 0 81

i Toronto Markets
i________

, lentiiag at tin* l»run*wirk *!kv.- 
Mailt Office

t heir ;

NY. Mapltam 157 146 53 «
E. -1. XValkcT 134 14? 13S 415
K. I.Hdrord lit*. s.- 132 337
W. Duffie............... 143 163 161 467
.1 E. Collin- 1-34 151 PH 3*6

Dynes* <'-::tr,;lreis
684 •h»2 «° 2133

137 ! 35 472
! lVsi 13ft IL5 1.54 43s
l:. • Thoniso.* lft*2 16’. 127 430
< . I1poi> 1«W 131 401
NV. 11 yre - 15S Ill 145 IM

704 217S
* l:*ili«ni—
A- 'Vrtite .. . . 158 165 1W 427
1). Sl:n»w .. 125 K’.l 140 426
.!.' Ui(iisw . . .. Ml 163 472

Shaw . 121 139 93 353
ti.. Lahltav.* .. 163 202 167 532

701 842 667 2210
Post Office

V. (’. Hi’l - 113 1-54Î 142 417
J Sini|b-.iii.............. 147 1*3 131 464
1) Dil»* orth ... 141 131 105
R. J. 1 larron.......... 1.54 133 444
F Nash H» 153 ICO 4*2

733 7*1 671 2IS7

NVF««tcr............... 132 171 163 466
It A:lan................... 15t 141 123 41*
C ?.»**y*«ter .. .. 151 121 163 235
XV? Smittou............. 165 146 175
R. W*n«lor.............. 204 154 168 526

189 183 7.07 .
145 110 ill 4U5 ,
115 |3« IM 4«i2 :

■«•hill no 145 131 305
160 147 1.13 146:

Too! -
72* 772 Kti 2S3.Ï 1

Motion Piet res of 
Johnron-Ketchel Go.

Smith 
A« k la lid .

Graslwtff .. 
Mastersou

M« Kiddcn . 
Mr|>vd 
Wat crim'd 
lh.lv

Ha.- Johnson got » chance against 
Jeffries is the question that fight fans 
have been asking for months now. 
In the motion pictures of the J*»hn- 
son-Ketehell fight which come to the 

Nil 1-ifi 4’»|. pain, Gardens, opposite the Arniories-
I-' ,:w 4I"‘ j next Monday.- T* day and Wednes-
l«s I3H 44S ) ,|av |ur two performances a night, the
!4u 130 4JI j black's prowess and science are seen
Ii3 I4«i 4^i 1 at their best. He had a herd fight

- ~ — ,u w*o out from Ketchell, who is not
tw; Tôt 2177 in the same class with Corbett. Fitz

simmons or Sharkey. Of course, in 
171 14 1 444 face of this the answer is “No; not

146 4Ü3 : if Jeffries can 
113 :hm clos*
172 442 
IMS 480

><achine Erecting —
I >mxns ..................... Ifti
M*smi ... .... 1±!
< ampliel!.................. 12tl
>!«!*! oon ................. 144!
Ixml ........................ 187 177

767 73U
sîtipping and Inspection— 

l>r*M*.......................... I-VI 136

come back.” The 
ieness of the tight between Ketchell 

and Johnson is perfectly shown in 
the film.

826 753 732 3331

SkeV.cv ..

1

| Oowther 
I Roliertson 
I Gr.rrv . ..
a Me Adam

7111 744 763 2217 V. M. C. A. Ql'ARTKTTK.
The Y. M. C. A. quartette, which lias 

14» 477 had such a successful career in musical 
4t'J circles for the past five years, was forced 

181 444 to disband a few months since, owing to 
112 386 one' of their mmilier leaving the city. 
168 332 « and a reorganization was effected last

------------- j ,-vrning under the new name of" the
*S2 2288 \. M. C. A. Concert Male Quartette. The 

nart« will 1# taken as follow*: Will 
Crooks, first tenor: A. K. Brown, second 
tenor: T. F. Best, first ha*5; Charles 
Williams, second bs$.

The new organization had its first re
hearsal last evening, and the blending 
and balance of the voices proved unite 
satisfactory. Weekly practices will he 
held regularly, and the organization will 
lie open for engagements for concert and 
church work after the holidays.

741 7»4 731 2276

113 33$
123 383 

!»4 343 
MW 2B2 
123 408

$74 561 1781

Mr. Struekoil—That there sculptor fel
ler ears Hfr soin* ty make a host of me. 
Mr*. Struck oil—Hearr. it> dreadful the 
m* P* t»*k Say “buret," not "bust."

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live sto*-k at the Itiiion 

St«»ck Yards were 60 car loads, consist
ing of l.itiu cattle, 50 hogs, 1,643 sheep 
an«l laml»s and 38 calves.

The quality of fat «‘attic generally was 
not as gmal as usual at these yards.

There was a fair trade^ for butcher 
cattle at prices fully as good as were 
paid last week, when quality is consid-

Trade for «hcep, lambs and calves was 
good, all of which were sold at prices 
that were as high, if not higher, than

Exporters -T. Connor bought one load 
of exporters. 1.220 pounds, at and
several export bulls at $3.75 to $4.75 per 
cwt.

Butchers -Prime picked butchers’ cat
tle weer quoted at $5 to $5.25: good, 
$4.75 to $5; medium. $4.25 to $4.60; com
mon. *3.50 to $4.25: cows, $2.50 to $4.15; 
cannera, $1.50 to $2.

Feeders and Stockers—Prices for feed
ers and stockera were unchanged. Feed
ers ranged from $3.75 to $4.50 for good 
steers: stocker», at $2.25 to $3.23.

Milkers and Springers—Several buy
ers were on hand, but Fred Rowntree 
bought all on sale at $42 to $65 each.

Veal Calves—A limited number of veal 
calves sold at firm prices, ranging from 
$3 to $7.25 per cwt.

Sheep and las mbs- -There were 1,643 
sheep and lambs that found ready sale 
at the following prices: Good export 
ewes at $3.90 to $4 per cwt.; culls and 
rams. $3; lambs of good quality, $5.75 
to $6, common lambs, $5 to $5.50 per 
cwt.

Hogs—Prices for hogs arc easy at 
$7.65 for selects, fed and watered, and 
$7.40 f.o.b., cars, at country points. 

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-day were 

small. Wheat firm. 100 bushels of white 
selling at $1.08. Barley firm, 100 bushels 
selling at 65c a bushel.

Hay continues firm with deniand good, 
10 loads soM at 816 to $22 a ton for 
timothy and et $12 for elorer. Straw, 
nominal at $17 a ton and two lands of 
kwoe sold at 88.

Dressed hogs are steady, with prices 
ruling at $10.75 to $11.
Wheat, white, new .. . .$ 1 07 $ 1 08

Do., red, new............... 1 06 1 07
Do., goose..................... 1 02 1 03

Oats, bush.........................  0 48 0 44
Peas, bush......................... 0 85 0 90
Barley, bush..................... 0 64 0 65
Rye, bush.......................... 0 75 0 76
Hay, timothy, ton .. .. 16 00 22 00

Do., roixed^ ton............ 12 00 0 00
Straw, per ton.................. 16 00 17 00
Seeds—

Aleike. fancy, bush ... 6 60 6 75
Do., No. 1*................... 6 00 6 25
Do., No. 2 ................... 5 50 5 76
Do.. No. 3 ................... 5 00 5 40

Red clover, No. 1, bush 7 50 8 00
Timothy......................... 1 40 1 60

Dressed hogs.......................1ft 75 11 00
Butter, dairy.................... 0 27 0 30

Do., inferior.................. 0 21 0 23
Eggs, new laid, dozen ... 0 40 ft 45

Do., fresh........................ 0 30 0 35
Chickens, lb....................... 0 13 0 15
Ducks, lb ........................... ft 12 ft 14
Turkeys, lb....................... ft 2ft 0 21
Geese, lb........................ . 0 11 0 12
Fowl, lb .. ........................ ft 08 0 10
Apples, bbl........................ 1 75 3 50
Potatoes, bag, by load ... ft 60 0 65
Celery, dozen.................... 0 30 ft 35
Onions, bag.......................  1 00 1 10
Cauliflower, dozen .... 0 75 1 25
Cabbage, dozen................ 0 55 0 65
Beef, hindquarters..........  9 0ft 10 25

Do., forequarters .... 5 00 6 50
Do., choice, carcase ... 8 00 8 50
Do., medium, carcase .. 7 00 8 00

Mutton, per cwt.............. 7 5ft 8 50
Veal, prime, per cwt .... 8 00 10 50
Lamb, per cwt ................... 9 00 10 00

FRUIT MARKET.
Quotations for foreign fruits are as 

follows:
Oranges, Jamaica, case..$2 0ft to $....
Oranges, Valencia ........... 3 50 4 00
Lemons, Messina ...... 3 00 4 00
Grape fruit, Florida .... 4 50 ....
Grape fruit, Jamaica .... 3 50 ....
Grapes, Malaga, keg ... 5 50 6 50
Apples, Canadian, bbl. .. 2 50 4 00

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $4.85 per cwt. In bar
rels; Noi. 1 golden, $4.45 per cwt. in bar
rels. Beaver, $4.55 per cwt. in bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots Be less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Wheat—November 98Hc, December 
95*o, May 98*r.

Oats—November 35i$c, December 33- 
4s<-, May 35*0.

THE CHEESE MARKET.
Elgin, III.—Butter—Firm ; 30c; sales 

for the week, 654,200 pounds.
Utica. N. Y.—The Utica Dairy Board 

of Trade held the last meeting of the 
season to-dav. The sales of cheese were 

j 22 lots, of 1.389 boxes, at 15 to 15 1 -2c ; 
7S tubs butter sold at 31c.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London.—London cables for cattle are 

steady at 12 l-2c to 13 3-4v per lb. for 
K\e rattle, dressed weight ; refrigerator 
beet" is quoted slow, at 10 l-4c to 10 l-2c

Glasgow—Watson A Ritchie report 
596 cattle on offer. Trade for all class
es quieter and prices easier, top steers, 
12 !-2c; secondary and ranchers. 11 3-4c 
to 12c: bulls, 10c to 10 1 -2c ; secondary, 
8«‘ to » 1 -2c per 11».

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal.—At the Montreal Stock 

Yards, West End Market, receipts for 
the week ending Nov. 13 were 2425 cat
tle. 2525 sheep and lambs. 3000 hogs and 
675 calves, while the supply for local 
consumption this morning was 1400 cat
tle. 1700 sheep and lambs. 1300 hogs and 
35ft calves. The rattle supply this morn
ing was much smaller than a week ago. 
with a continued slow demand, as but
chers generally have laid in larger sup
plies than usual on aceount of the low 
prices ruling and stocks of dressed herf 
in cold storage are fairly large, while 
the xveather is unfavorable for keeping 
stock. This had a tendency to check any 
advance in prices, except for a few really 
choice steers, which sold at 5 to 5 1 -8c. 
The bulk of the trading was done at 4- 
1 - je to 4 3 4.-; good, at 4 to 4 l-4c; fair, 
at 3 1-2 to 3 3 4c : medium, at 3 to 3 l-4<»: 
good huljs. at 314 to 3 3-4e ; canning 
bulls at 2 1-2 to 3c, and cows, at. 1 1-2 to 
1 3-4r per lb.

Cable advice* from Liverpool were 
steady, with prices unchanged from a 
week ago. hut trade very slow, in spite 
of good weather conditions.

Supplies of sheep and lambs were fair 
and good for cold storage purposes, and 
prices show no change. Sheep brought 
3 1 4 to 3 1 2e and lambs 5 1-2 to 3 3 4c 
per If. The trade in calves was fairly 
active and sales were made at from $3 
to $12 each.

Hog supplies were ample, and prices 
ruled steady, with sales of selected lots 
from west of Toronto, at $8.65, and from 
east of Toronto at $8.50 per ewt., weigh
ed off the ears.

UOALT STOCKS.
There was some activity in Cobalt 

issues in Toronto yesterday, with a 
weakness in Crown Reserve, due to a 
little drive in the stock which sent it 
down below the $5 mark. Other issues 
held steady.

New York. Nov. 10.—Cotton futures 
opened barelv steadv. Nov. offered 
$11.30; Dee. $14.45; Jan. $14.68; March 
$11.95; April $14.92 to $14.93; May $15; 
.Tune offered $14.99; July $14.96; Oct. 
$12.53 bid.

ii o cIock—Closing.

, NEW YORK MARKET.
(As furnished by R. B. Lyman & Co.)

Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 
brokers (J. A. Beaver, manager). Offices 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life 
building, Hamilton, Canada.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Atchison................121.2 121.3 120.4 120.4
Amal. Copper .. .93 94 92.4 92.7
Am. Car Fdy. . . 75.1 75.2 74.5 75
Am. Loco............  62.6 62.6 62 62
Smelters................102.2 102.7 101.3 101.3
Brooklyn................ 76 77.4 7Q 77
Great Nor., pref . .143.7 144.1 143.7 143.2
Balt. A Ohio.. .. 116.4 116.4 116.4 116.4

177 177 176.4 176.4
49.3 49.7 49 49
89 89.4 77.6 88.7
37.6
33.1 34

Can. Pacific ..
Col. Fuel ..
Ches. A Ohio.. 
Distillers ..
Erie.................
Erie Firsts 
Ills. ‘Cent. ...
M.. K. AT................
Louisville A Nor.. 153
Lead ............
M. O. I*. ...
M. X. U. ...
Nor. Pacific .
N. Y. C. ...
O. AW. ..

Reading ...
Rock Island 
•Sou. Pacific . 
•Southern Ry.
St. Paul ..

Texas ...........
Union Pac. .
U. S. Steel

33.1 33.6
47.2 47.2 48.6 48.6 

146
49.5 49.6 48.4 4S.4 

163 152.1 152.1
19.2 89.7 88.6 80 
1.4 73.6 71.4 72.1

-145.4 145.7 145 145
.132.5 133 132.2 132.2
.. 46.3 45.1 46.2 46.2
-.133 134 132.7 138.5
. -163.5 163.5 162.1 162.1 
• • 40.2 40.2 39.5 39.7
- .129.6 129.6 129 129
.. 31.7 32 31.4 11.0
.156.7 157.1 156 150
.122 124.7 122 124.7

36 36.4 36 36
. 202.5 202.7 201.3 201.4

............. 91.2 91.5 90.4 90.4
U. S. Steel pref .126.7 126.7 126.0 126.6 

Sales 2 p. m., 701,600.

Supplied by R. B. Lyman A Co., stock 
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life build 
•■ig, Haqiilton, Canada.

LONDON MARKET.

52.1

121.3

132.5

183
163.3

INew York, Nov. 16.—Eighths and
quarters measured the extent of opening 

t changes in prices of stocks, except in a 
j few cases. Trading was active, in spite 
I of the narro wfluctuations.

LOCAL OPTION.
i Leamington. Ont.. Nov. W.—Sevan towns 
I and townships in Essex County will vote on 
l iocs! option at the January elections. Con

tests will take place In the town of Leamtng- 
ten Essex and Kingsville and in the town
ships of Colchester. South Malden. Sand
wich. South and Tilbury West. Nineteen 
hotel llcehees may be affected.

BOMB EXPLODED.
Cancn. Crete, Noy. 10.—A cylinder 

filled with dynamite" cartridges was ex
ploded in the hall of the Chamber of 
Deputies late last night. The building 
was unoccupied at the time, and the 
damage was comparatively insignificant. 
Nevertheless the detonation rang 
throughout the city, and awoke the 
populace and caused* a panic.

A. X. C.............
A. C. P............
Atch....................
B. A 0................
Co.........................

Erie Firsts .. .
Ills...................
M. K. T..............
M. K. T., pref.
C. P. R.
X. P................
x. Y. C.............
0. \V................
IL °D* G. *.’ 1
Ri.......................................
So- r»c............................... 12!U 129.5

Fmil ............................. 159.4 159.4
1 ■’...................................... 202.6 202.7
l. S....................................... 91 91
l - S- Q................................ 126.2 126.2
" “l>-. l>ref............................. 53

Supplied by R B. Lyman 4 Co,. 
brokers, J. A. Reaver, manager. Offkts, 
3 and 4,-ground floor, Federal Life build- 
mg, Hamilton. Canada.

COBALT STOCKS.
Bid. Asked.

Amalgamated................ 9 y>
R^ver.............................. 34.2 34.5
Cobalt Central ............. 28 25.2
Cobalt Ivake.................... 15.4 j,;
Crown Reserve ............. 5>9 532
Chambors-Ferlaml .. .. 44 44.2
Foster .............................. 41 41.4
Kess Uke ...................... 845 860
Jjft Rose.......................... 492 495
Little Ni pissing ............ 20.6 21
XfcKintey-Dnrragh .... 80 85
Nipiasing ........................ 1060 1070
Nova Scotia .................. 51 51.4
Peterson Luke................ 22.4 23
Otisse ............................... 24.2 24.5
Silver Bar ...................... 17.6 LS.6
Silver J^eaf .................... 17.6 ls.6
Silver Queen............ .. 28.4 30
Temiskaming.................. 82 82.4
Trcthcwey ...................... 158.4 159.4

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Opening—
M'heat, 1-2 to 5-8 higher.
Glosing-
CV>rn, 3-8 to 7-8 higher.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Reported by Morris A. Wright, stock 

brokers, landed Ranking A Loan build-

Asked. Rid.
Rank of Commen e .. .. 187
Dominion........................... 211 240
Hamilton........................... 203
Imperial.............................
Merchants......................... 181
Molsnns.............................. >00%
Nova Scotia .................... 278
Standard..............................
Toronto............................. 220

HOH
Bell Telephone................ 113
Can. On. Electric.. , . llfi
c. r. n................................ 177'/, 176%
Consumers’ Ggs................ 204
Dom. Coal, com ............. no
Dom. Steel, com............... «3* 63 Vs
Dom. Steel, pref............... 137« 136%
Lake of XXroods................ 131
Maekav Common............. 0344 0346
Mnckav. pref...................... Tfi 75
Nova Scotia Steel .......... 7444
Ogilvie Milling................. 130
Penman, com....................... 56
Penman, pref....................... 85
Rio de Janeiro .. .. R7'/,
Rogers, com........................ 130
linger*, pref........................ no 105
Fno Paulo ..................... 148%
T oronto Electric Light .. 110%
Twin City.......................... 100x4
Canada Landed ............... ion
Can. Permanent ............. 160
Huron A Erie.................. 105
Hamilton Provident . 131
Landed Banking A Loan 

MINKS.
127

Crown Reserve................. 5 35 5 28
La Rose ........................... 4 05 4 94
Trethewey ........................ 102

CLEW’S REPORT.
New York, Nov. 13.—There has been 

a further toning down of unreasonable 
optimism in financial circles. For this 
the gradual hardening of money was 
partly responsible. Call loans advanced 
to over f. per cent, in this market, end 
time money to the end of the year is 
also quoted at higher rates. There u n 
nee«l for any uneasiness regarding the 
monetary situation; but with the sur
plus reserve of the New York banks 
verging on the point of exhaustion and 
the manifest desire of the Bank of Eng
land and other great European banks to 
Strengthen their reserves a feeling of 
caution is imjMU^d that is wholesome, 
although not acceptable in every quar
ter. Of late the stnek nnrk-t has shown 
more or less weakness owing to the ap.

Sreaching session of Congress and an i.n- 
Recurrent of uneasiness regarding Pres
ident Tqft’s attitude towards corpora

tions. The position of the bull leaders 
has been weakened by recent unsettle
ment of values. Such activity and

strength as there is, is confined to a few 
special issues. The general drift df se
curity prices, as has been intimated in j 
these advices for several weeks, is down- | 
wards. This weakness is likely to t»o ; 
continue with occasional rallies* until a i 
lower level has been reached, or until | 
the money outlook improves and a better i 
idea can be had of what may be expected | 
from the incoming Congress. General 1 
trade is active, and the volume of bush»! 
nese as a whole is about eqitol to t hAy 
of 1900 before the panic, out praftW 
are upon a amaJ-lei scale. Owing vo the ! 
increased coet of living there are rum- j 
blings of labor troubles in the future, j 
notably among the railroads; and the j 
closing months of the year are furnish- I 
Dig a series of perplexities which are anyv - 
thing but helpful to the long side d&f 
the stock market. Further liquidation 
is nect«sary, and with this contingency ! 
in prospect we can only advise buying ou 1 
decided recession» and selling on all 
good advances. Henry Clews.

DUN’S REVIEW.
Furtuer progress is made in the 

justment of tne markets to the hi ewer 1 
price» which are inevitable in * pn,od • 
of big gold production, reviving industry 
and active speemation. The price of 
money seems to have reached tne pros- 
perity level, and the week paased with- 1 
out further advances in the official rates 
in London and Berlin, while the Ban* of ■ 
England made a strong return on Thurtf- ! 
day. The Government’s October report 
of value of agricultural exports was the 
best on record, with two exceptions mid 
Mus was largely due to the higher prfcea 
of products, and especially of cotton.
It is significant, however, that the at
tention of many of our leading financiers 
is being directed to the fact that de
mands of our domestic consumption are 
steadily reducing the amount of surplus 
available for export, and this makes fdr 
marked changes in future economic and 
financial conditions in this country. 
Among the important development* qf 
the week was the crop report showing 
that the yield of corn was tne second . 
best on record. The speculation in cot
ton hes been a sensational and unsettling 
incident. Except for a slight reaction in 
the demand in some department*, there : 
is uo change in the remarkable activity 
which prevails in the iron and steel 
trade, and even the slackening of de* 
inand in some branche» is more than 
counterbalanced by the increased demand 
in other branched. In the dry good* 
trade the noticeable development this 
week, as in the past few weeks, is the 
steady adjustment to the high prices of 
the raw materials. The same develop-' 
ment appears in the shoe trade. Kail- 
road earnings during October increased; 
9.2 per cent, over 1908 and 2.7 per cenV 
over 1907, when panic conditions had nejf | 
yet seriously affected railroad tv*tficr$ 

FAILURES LAST WEEK.
Nov. 13.—Commercial failures this week 

in the United States, as reported by 
R. (Î. Dun A Co., aro 233, against 24*9 
la*t week, 211 the pre<‘edmg week, and 
264 the corresponding week last yvaiv 
Failures in Canada number 23, against-'- 
30 le*t week, 20 the preceding week and-. 
28 Inst year. Of failures this weak ?**’ 
the United States 88 were in the East* 
59 South, 69 West and 17 in the IVteifiCf. 
•States, and 85 report liabilities of -'5,09ft; 
or more, against 75 last. week. Li a oil-, 
ities of commercial failures thus far retj 
ported for November are $2,85!>,')95, 
against $3,944,890 for the same period 
last year.

The Cribbage
League Games,

The Beach and the W. E. P. C. arp. 
setting a fast pace in the Cribbgg^ 
League games. Both teams won again 
last night, the Beach defeating the l.,C. 
B. U. at the latter’s rooms and the. NYv 
K. 1‘. C. winning from the H. U> C. 
the Liberal rooms. The scores were^

1. L. B. U. r'

Hazel............
J. Lutz

4 McCarthy ... 
Grace

*

TL Lutz........ 1 Charlton .. .. .. i
La March tjuilter
Haddington. . 4 Hickev............. .. 5

Murphy
Mchenty ;... 4 Haak .. .. . .. »

19 17’
H. C. C. XV. E. F. c.

Somerville
Kabhitt......... 5 Campbell .. . .. 4

Dow
Hy^lop.......... 2 Spa nils........... 7
X nughan
XX'hiTe............ 3 Conors............. .. t
D. Jarvis McCulltim
Stapleton... 4 Lissa man .. . .. 5

G. G. WARRANTS.

Money Spent Under the Gefemer- 
General’s Orders. i

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 16—A statement ef GeW- 

ernor-General’s warrant* Issued since the 
Fweion of Parliament on account of th* 

current fiscal year was presented to Pàrlia.-' 
ment, yeeterday. The toul ie tlK.OOO and til», 
anioun» of the expendtture wa* only $18,871' 
Tie.' principal Item Is for the repairs to the 
Saulte St*. Marie Canal rendered necessary 
bv the breaking of the gates last August. 
The amount of the warrant waa $125,TOO and 
the expenditure under it to date has been 
117.771. For the repreeentation of Canada 
at the international exhibition at Brussels, 
next year *25.000 was provided and for tem
porarily customs provision at Quebec, follow-' 
In* the destruction of the customs house by 
fire *10.000. ________ ____

PRICES CUT IN TWO.
The mangement of the moving pie- 

turc and illustrated song entertainment^ 
in Association Hall has decided to 
change the programme, beginning with 
Saturday next. ,

Since the days of the American Vita-1 
graph Company it has been difficult to 
get a supply of the latest films, but th* 
management has been successful at lasL. 
Films never seen in the city before caiL 
be supplied for the Association Hall enn- 
gagements for Saturdays. These wilt; 
include the latest and choicest films, 
selected carefully with a view to the 
tastes of a refined audience. At th<L. 
same time the management has decided-, 
to cut the price in two. With their' 
spacious auditorium, with a seating, 
capacity of one thousand, they can af< 
ford to do this, providing the entertain' 1 
ments are well patronized. Now the 
moving picture loving public can enjoÿt : 
a six-reel programme, lasting over two» 
hours, for 5 cents ai the matinees, and* 
5 and 10 cents in the evening. If th* 
attendance is as large as anticipate* i 
it is likely that these popular entertain** j 
ments will be arranged for the other 
evenings of the week.

“Talk is chep,” quoted the Wise Gny.‘_ 
“Gee! you must he patronizing a logent' 
barlter shop,” snickered the Simple MbÉ

About ten times aa many crimés 1 1 
committed as criminals.


